Abstract. For a P2P network, the contents distribution is a very important service because the contents provider is not fixed. And media streaming and file saving operations should be simultaneously carried out in order to distribute contents through the P2P network. In this paper, a P2P multi-source media streaming system which can replay the contents data during downloading is proposed and implemented. The system reduces the user response time and the number of simultaneous user increases more than two times.
Introduction
As P2P(Peer-to-Peer) based contents sharing programs are actively used on the internet, interest on the P2P network is being much more increased recently. And each peer has a duty to perform roles as a server as well as a client, therefore each peer takes the contents from the other peer and gives the contents to the other peer. At that time if the media data is received by only a specific peer user QoS is not satisfactory and a one-to-one P2P paradigm can't guarantee data rate and reliability needed by user because of frequent network escape of peer. To solve these problems multi-source downloads or multi-source streaming to receive data from several source peers are proposed [1] [2] . eDonkey [5] downloads data from several source peers, makes a temporary file, and enhances the speed by merge of temporary files into a file after receiving all data. GNUSTREAM [3] receives different data segments from each of source peers, then assembles and replays it. Like this, eDonkey and GNUSTREAM enhance transmission rate and mitigate the damage of the source peers escape by receiving data from multi-sources. But in the case of eDonkey, replay should be performed after downloading all the files, therefore response time becomes long. On the other hand, GNUSTREAM can't distribute contents on the P2P network because it is hard to share contents with other peers as it consumes media data after replay like a server-client streaming.
On the P2P network the contents distribution is a very important service because the contents provider is not fixed unlike CDN(Contents Delivery Network). And in the P2P media streaming, a request peer replays and saves data simultaneously, and after streaming it acts as a new source peer providing files to other peers. Therefore media streaming and file saving operations should be simultaneously carried out in order to distribute contents through the P2P network. If the number of peers which possess a specific file is small, the number of peers that participate in multi-source streaming is also small, so the number of peers that receive and provide specific data may be limited. As the existing contents sharing models can replay after downloading the data, the response time becomes long and the contents distribution is difficult.
In this paper, a P2P multi-source media streaming system which can replay contents during downloading is proposed and implemented. In the proposed system, as the request peer receive, replay and save the data files, it can play a role as a source peer as well as streaming. As a result, user response time can be reduced and fast contents distribution through network is possible by a mechanism transmitting only a part of media files.
Design and Implementation

Basic Operations
Every peer performs transmitting and receiving data simultaneously. The receiving peer requests a data block that divided media files in small size to a source peer, receives the other parts of media files from other peers in parallel, and replays it. It is possible to transmit the media when source peers have all parts of media file as well as when they have a part of a media file. In the Fig. 1 Peer D is a receiving peer and plays as a client, Peer A, B, C are source peers and transmit a part of media file assigned to Peer D. Peer E receives data from peer C, stores and transmits the data to Peer D. Peer D writes data received from Peer A, B, C in the buffer block for each peer, stores it as a file, and replays the file. Peer E performs transmission and receipt simultaneously, and Peer D receives media-receipt-information from Peer E as shown in Fig. 2 . And it confirms the states of media store, and by comparing it with media state information bit set, Peer D determines whether to request the next media or not. +File Name+FileSize+BitStreamIndex
Peer to Peer
Send message to request peer -Media data request : A part of the media file to be transmitted is assigned to each peer and transmitted with the file name. After checking the receipt state bit set during the media receiving, it assigns and transmits the index of media file whose bit is '0' to the source peer. 
Client Module
The proposed system was implemented with Visual C++ and C on Windows XP. All the peers have the server module and the client module, the server module is a routine to perform commands requested by other peers and the client module performs the commands of source peers.
Selection of the source peers. To select the source peer it is examined whether the file can be transmitted or not immediately and whether the number of source peers exceeds the number of receipt peers connected by source peers in maximum or not. The network bandwidth and proximity with receipt peer are also examined. Available network bandwidth can be calculated with a TCPfriendly rate control algorithm(TFRC) [3] . Assignment of data block for the transmission. Figure 3 shows the procedure for assigning a data block to each source peer. First all, constants block size (1Mbytes) is assigned to each source peer. For source peers whose transmission finished early, media receipt state bit set is examined, and the earliest block among '0' areas is assigned. The next data block is assigned to the fastest source peer. The assignment of data blocks can be categorized into two fields as the file types. For the mpg file the initial part is assigned by 1Mbytes one after another. On the other hand in the case of the avi file which obeys the RIFF file standard, video/audio part is assigned by 1Mbytes one after another after receiving the header and avi index. An analysis [4] of file types requested by users in Gnutella said that more than 65% of the users have requested multimedia contents and among the contents requested avi files was the most frequent as 18.72%. Our system can also support asf type files as well as avi, mp3, and mpg types which are the most frequently requested. Data merge and storing the file. Every peer has a data buffer and a memory map file as shown in Fig. 4 . The data merge and the file store are processes of assembling the media data from the source peers one after another, and the data transmitted by client socket is written in the data buffer block assigned to each source peer. When the data buffer is full, the buffer data is written in the corresponding location of memory map file. After a while the data is replayed by opening the memory map file. The data between the data buffer and memory map file is moved as shown in Fig. 5 .
Server Module
The server module is composed of the file information transmission, peer connection, the data block assignment, and data transmission. Transmission of the file information is a process to know the identity of the file, whether the transmission is possible or not and the peer state after the request peer searches media, which can be divided into the information transmission of the downloaded file that is an intact and the information transmission of the downloading file itself. In the peer connection step, it should not exceed the maximum number of transmission peers. In the data transmission step, the transmission rate is limited by delay time between packets in order to protect the resources of the source peer. After calculating the file seek pointer in 1Mbytes data block index the corresponding 1Mbytes file is transmitted in 1Kbytes packets after delay time.
Experiments and the Results
A simple P2P network for experiments was organized as shown in Fig. 6 . Network A and B are connected as to T3 class and the inside of network A and B is connected to 100Mbps Ethernet. The peers of each network are composed of Pentium IV, with more than 256MBytes DRAM and Windows XP. 
Data Transmission Rates
The data transmission rates are measured as a time that receipt peer writes 30MBytes data in the file, increasing the number of source peers from 1 to 7, changing the delay time between data packets to 2, 5, 10, 15msec. As shown in Fig. 7 , when the delay time is 2 msec, if increases the number of source peer from 1 to 7, the data transmission rate increased by 683%.
Media Streaming
The minimum number of the source peers and the delay time between packets of the source peer which enable files encoded with MPEG-1, MPEG-2, DivX to download and replay simultaneously are found. The relations between time variations needed to download all files and the number of source peers are observed. The results are shown in Table 1 . Fig. 8 shows an example system which several users can replay the media file simultaneously. The test file is amuro.mpg which size is 352 × 240, and the frame rates are 30fps, bit rates are 172KBytes/s. Even though there is only one media file originally, 4 peers could replay media files simultaneously through simultaneous download and upload. This feature increased the distribution speed of contents and the number of simultaneous users more than two times. Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show the client and server view of intermediate node respectively, and Fig. 11 shows a client view of the bottom node. 
The Simultaneous Download and Upload
Conclusions
The existing contents sharing programs had a shortcoming that the response time is long and it is not possible to confirm whether the contents is what the user wants or not during download. On the other hand, the existing researches on P2P multi-source media streaming did not considered the contents distribution services.
The proposed system can perform data transmission and receipt, file store and file replay simultaneously, therefore it can distribute contents between P2P peers easily. The system has an advantage to reduce the user response time and several features as it follows. First, it provides higher media transmission rates than that needed for file replay because it receives data from several peers. Experimental results show that the data transmission rate increased more than 683%. Second, the media can be replayed in real-time by saving received media as a file simultaneously. In addition, the contents distribution is also possible. Third, transmitting a part of media file which downloading peer has, makes fast distribution and diffusion of contents possible and the number of simultaneous user increases more than two times.
